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Attempt to extort money by threatening to
prepare indecent VCD on Sri Sri Ravishankar

Hindu Janajagruti Samiti organises protest
meet against temple takeover by Government

An appreciable act by a non-Hindu
working for the cause of Hindus !

Bengaluru (Karnataka) An attempt is being made to
extort money by threatening to
prepare a indecent VCD on Sri
Sri Ravishankar (Founder of
‘Art of Living’) thus maligning
His image. According to
reliable sources, a so-called
journalist, Mr. Agni Shridhar
has made this threat. Sri Sri
Ravishankar has appealed to
His devotees that they should
Sri Sri Ravishankar
not take law into their own
hands, and observe restraint.
In this context, Mr. Prasanna Prabhu, Spokesperson
for the ‘Art of Living’ said, “Sridhar has a criminal
backround. He is asking for a sum of Rs. 42 crores holding
out this threat. A complaint has been lodged against him
with the Police”. (It must have become quite clear that
Hindu Saints can be defamed and maligned by preparing
fake indecent VCDs. This also proves that defamation of
Hindu Saints which has been carried out so far, is by
making fake indecent VCDs on them; this very much a
part of a larger conspiracy ! - Editor)

Devotees only should become trustees
of temples ! - Sri Isha Vitthaldas Swami

Dr. Richard Benkin attends Hindu Dharmajaruti Sabha
held in Chicago, despite threats from anti-Hindus !
Washington DC (USA) A Hindu Dharmajaruti
Sabha organised by ‘Forum
for Hindu Awakening’ recently concluded in Chicago
(USA). Dr. Richard Benkin,
a famous Human Rights
activist, known for his voice
against atrocities being
committed on Hindus in
Dr. Richard Benkin
Bangladesh, spoke in the Sabha.
During his fiery speech, Dr. Benkin not only made the
attendees aware of the plight of Bangladeshi Hindus
clearly, but also shared practical aspects for everyone to do
toward this cause. He shared how 9 million Jews had
stopped the might of the Russian government. How all
Jewish people had got together and collected donations,
started protests, held rallies, etc. If 9 million Jews can do
that, there are 900 million Hindus ! We should be able to do
much more. It is our responsibility, no one else will do it.
His practical tips included contacting our elected
representatives regarding this situation; supporting his
organisation in whatever way we can; awakening the
Hindu community to the plight of Hindus everywhere;
holding any protests we can, however small, in front of the
Bangladeshi Consulate, etc. He shared that a few days
prior to the Sabha, a Muslim, Khalid Azam sent 3 E-mails to
Dr. Benkin dissuading him from attending the Sabha. Mr.
Azam is connected with some organisations, namely
‘Indian Muslim Council, USA’ and ‘Indian Muslim Relief
And Charity’. (This shows how promptly Muslims act to
suppress the voice of pro-Hindus who bring to light the
atrocities on Hindus. That day is not far when such
Muslims who, today are dissuading the pro-Hindus from
attending Hindu meets, will not fear to give direct threats
and may even beat them if Hindus do not unite. When
will Hindus understand this ? - Editor)
Dr. Benkin is a Jew. Therefore, Mr. Azam
desperately tried to convince him about how Hindus are
followers of Hitler, and tried to poison his mind against
Hindus. (These are the cunning Muslims who are
active in systematically discouraging supporters of
Hindus ! - Editor)
Dr. Benkin gives a fitting reply to
those trying to malign pro-Hindus !
Dr. Benkin sent an E-mail to Mr. Azam depicting
the love of Arabic countries for Hitler with examples
and asked him questions in return, when Mr. Azam
was trying to prove the pro-Hitler attitudes of
Sarsanghachalak Golwalkar Guruiji and freedom
fighter Veer Savarkar.

Cudappah District to be renamed ‘Y Samuel
Rajashekhar Reddy District’

Hindus oppose AP Government move !
Bhagyanagar (Andhra Pradesh) - The name
‘Cudappah’ is intimately associated with Deity Tirupati
Balaji. It is an entry point to the temple of Tirumala
Vyankateshewara. Religious sentiments of Hindus are
associated with this name. It also has historic and spiritual
import. That is why Hindus are opposing renaming of
Cudappah District of Andhra Pradesh as ‘Y Samuel
Rajashekhar Reddy District’. Devotees of Sri Balaji have
submitted a memorandum to the Bharatiya Government
and Andhra Pradesh Government stating that the
Andhra Pradesh Government, under the leadership of
Congress, should stop the misuse of power by trying to
degrade the Bharatiya tradition so very rooted in the
name ‘Cudappah’. It is clear that the Government is
purposely trying to hurt the religious sentiments of Hindus
by changing the name of Cudappah. Annammacharya,
Bemanna and Pothluru Veera Brahma, to name a few,
are several great souls who were from Cudapah. Cudappah
also has historic and spiritual importance. (The wicked
Congress is bent on destroying Hindu culture by
changing the names of important Hindu places. It has
thus left behind even the British and the Mughals in
destroying the Bharatiya culture ! - Editor)
Protest Online : http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/savekadapaandprideoflordbalaji/

Ruins of Punyeshwar Temple found
under Shaikhsallah Dargah in Pune !
Pune (Maharashtra) - In the premises of Chhota
Shaikhsallah alias Shaikh Salauddin Dargah in Kasaba
Peth, digging was going on in connection with some
additional construction. Ruins of a 1000 years old
‘Punyeshwar Temple’ were found there. (Once again, the
proof of Muslim invaders destroying Hindu temples and
constructing Mosques and Dargahs on them, has been
unearthed; but it is certain that the secular (unrighteous)
Congress Government will suppress this issue for
appeasement of Muslims ! - Editor)
Mr. Pandurang Balkawade, a senior historian here has
demanded that the construction at the site be stopped and
the structure be declared a ‘Heritage site’.

For more details visit : www.HinduJagruti.org

Udupi (Karnataka) - “We are well aware of the harmful
effects of the takeover of temples by the Governments of
Andhra Pradesh, Kerala etc. The very officials who are
appointed by these Governments are causing harm to
Dharma. It is only with the selfish motives that the political
parties are bent on taking over temples. It is for this reason
that only devotees should become trustees of the temples.”
This was stated by Sri Isha Vitthaldas Swami of Kemaru
Sandipani Ashram, Karnataka. He was talking during a
protest meet organised by HJS on 1st July 2010 at Udupi,
against temple take over by Government of Karnataka. The
meet was also guided by other dignitaries namely, Sri Sri
Sri Narasimha Swamiji (of Belkudra Muth), Mr. Raghavendra Acharya (Secretary of Neelgara Goushala) and Mr.
Mohan Gowda of HJS. On this occasion, certain resolutions
were passed against the proposed temple takeover bill and
a plan was also chalked out to launch agitations.

Ramdas Athavale threatens to remove
Shiva-pindi if Buddha Idol is not installed !
Mumbai - The President of Republican Party of India,
Mr. Ramdas Athavale warned here on 28th June that if an
Idol of Buddha is not allowed to be installed in
Mandapeshwar cave temple of Borivali, then the ancient
Shiv-pindi installed in the temple will be removed.
(According to Mr. Athavale’s statement, it is clear that
though he was in tears when the Taliban in Afghanistan
demolished the statue of Buddha there, his attitude is no
different from that of the Taliban. If Hindus in Bharat had
been so hostile against Buddhists, then there would not
have been a single Buddha Idol or Buddha temple left in
Bharat. People like Mr. Athavale take advantage of the
forbearance of Hindus ! - Editor)

Heretic police officer kicks the
‘ghumati’ of Sri Ambika Devi temple
Malegaon (Maharashtra) - The protective wall around
the ‘ghumati’ of Sri Ambika Devi temple was broken when
some digging work was undertaken to lay a water pipeline
on Camp Road. When the re-construction of the wall was
going on, Police Superintendent Chandrashekhar
Chougule visited the place. He kicked the wall and the
‘ghumti’ of the temple. (These are the demonic policemen in the secular (unrighteous) Congress Government
regime ! - Editor) Chougule also beat up two workers and
two Shiv Sainiks present there. The incident enraged
Hindus, and Malegaon town branch of Shiv Sena
demanded that stringent action be taken against
Mr. Chougule. (When religious sentiments of Muslims
are hurt, they do not waste time in making demands,
they take law into their hands to get justice. Is the
Police trying to compel Hindus to follow Muslims in
this regard ? - Editor)

Sri Vitthal-Rukhumai Temple Committee
decides to stop Mahapuja !
Pandharpur (Maharashtra) - Sri Vitthal-Rukmini
Temple Committee, Pandharpur, in its meeting held on 20th
July 2010 has taken a decision that henceforth Mahapuja
will not be performed on the main Idols of Sri Vitthal and
Sri Rukmini to prevent them from wearing out. Instead,
Mahapuja will be performed on an Idol used for usual
processions. Therefore, till such Idols are prepared, Mahapuja will not be performed after the Ashadh Yatra.

Muslims attack Hindu house in Nagar !
Nagar (Maharashtra) - Mr. Gade was riding a motorcycle and two Muslims who were behind him, could not
overtake him. There was an altercation between them on

Ritualistic worship of Goddess Saraswati
banned in schools of Bengal
Kolkata (West Bengal) : Ritualistic worship of Goddess
Saraswati was banned in some Schools of Bengal. In this
connection a delegation of BJP met Mr. Buddhadev
Bhattacharya and submitted a memorandum protesting
the ban. Mr. Bhattacharya assured them that he will not
allow stopping of ritualistic worship of Goddess Saraswati.
(Hindus are expecting some action from other
pro-Hindu Organisations and Parties on this issue like
what BJP did. Will they live up to their expectation or
remain mum as ever ? - Editor)
this issue. The Muslim youth then called their friends and
attacked the house of Mr. Gade with swords and beat up
the members of the family and took away their gold
ornaments too. After the ‘Riot Control Police’ arrived at
the spot, the Muslim youth ran away.

